Wirral AC Core Committee Meeting – Minutes
[Minutes taken by John Heap]

Date:
9th February 2017 : 7.10pm

Committee members present:
Norman Waterson NW [President]; Simon Moore SM [General Secretary]; John Heap JH [Chairman]; Anne
Rosbottom AR [Membership Secretary]; Pam Green PG [Welfare Officer]; Maggie Cooper MC [Ladies’ Captain];
Pat Brophy PB [Welfare Officer]

Apologies:
Will Ferguson WF [Men’s Captain]; Sharon Darroch SD [Treasurer]; Ron Price RP [Coaching Secretary]

Meetings from previous meeting:
The 01-12-2017 meeting minutes were approved with the following item carried forward:
Action: (SM) A grant payment of £204 from the council had not yet been received as the council did not have
the correct details, follow up and provide the club’s bank account details.
Action: (SM) On-going: Write to Joe and Jill Fallon to inform them that they were still welcome at the Club.
Action: (PG, NW) The committee agreed that Leo’s nephew and immediate family should be invited to a small
commemorative diner by way of thanks for the bequest from Leo. Provide a recommendation on which pass
and present members of Wirral AC should be invited to the dinner.
Action: (JH, PG) Define a confidentiality framework for the guidance of the committee members taking into
account the seven principles of public life.
Action: (WF) On the advice of the men’s captain it was decided that the senior men’s cross country
championship would be run as a separate event (outside of the Merseyside championship). The men’s captain
would take the lead on organising the event.
Action: (JH) Provide a response to Ronan and Mrs Brady-Jones with respect to which of Keira Brady-Jones’ U13
performances would be accepted as club records.

General Secretary’s report
The secretary was pleased to report that 5 or 6 coaches were due to attend an EA course on endurance
coaching for junior athletes and approximately 15 club members were schedule to attend EA official’s courses
over the next couple of months. Unfortunately, the EA 365 coaching course had been cancelled due to lack of
numbers but would hopefully be rescheduled soon.
Ali Taylor and Julie Wallace had taken the lead on running the snack with the assistance of several other
members and parents. Although some additional maintenance was still required this was so far proving to be
very successful.

Treasurer’s report
The treasure was not present due to family issues but had confirmed that the club remains in a financially
stable position with the P&L for the year to date being in-line with expectations.
A number of one off expenses were expected for maintenance work on the stand and snack bar, course fees
and new equipment, but the club was still expecting to have a small surplus for the year to the end of March.

Membership Secretary’s report
A detailed membership report was presented up to 30/11/2017. This showed:
- 26 athletes had either resigned, cancelled their direct debits or request a club transfer.
- 6 new members had joined the club.

Although a clear drop in numbers this month there did not appear to be a common underlying course.

Welfare Issues
No new welfare issues.

Maintenance of the Oval
The chairman reported that he had submitted a description of the intended work, cost estimates and a risk
assessment to the council for this work. The council had now provided written approval for the work to go
ahead. Special thanks to Nick Wilson for completing the risk assessment.
Work is now scheduled to progress from the start of March, subject to the weather.
Some additional work is required on the snack bar and would be address at the same time as the Stand. It was
noted that member Ian Johnston had donated a considerable number of fitting for the snack bar for which the
committee was very grateful.

'''''''''''' '''''''' ''''''''''''' '''''''''
An informal discussion had taken place during January which had highlighted some major concerns for the
committee. Considerable discussion took place on the subject with some forthright and honest views being put
forwards.
Action: (JH, SM) To agree a clear and transparent statement with ''''''''''''' ''''''' '''''''''' ''''''''''''''''' '''''' '''''''''''''''''''''''
'''''''''''''''''' '''''''''''' ''''' '''''' ''''''''' '''' be made available to the membership at the AGM.

Club Structure, day to day management
The club structure still remains a challenge but could not be address at this meeting due to time limitations.
- Subcommittee to manage Track and Field.
- Subcommittee to manage Cross Country.
- The need for a U11 team manager.
- Fragmentation of the club across several venues.
- No none specific progression group for the 11 to 13 age group.
- A gap is developing in the U17 boy’s endurance, could Ian McBain assist here?

Any Other Business
-

Don Darroch’s request for pole vaulting equipment was approved.

-

Additional equipment is required both for use by the U11 group and for the Open meeting, an assumed
budged of £500 - £600

-

New training hurdles are required, an assumed budget of £400 - 500.

-

Update on Birkenhead Park 5 mile.
[Chairman’s Note: Ronan reports that organisation is underway with a proposed date of 6th June subject
to confirmation from the council with respect to use of the Park]

-

A date of 23rd March 2018 was agreed for the AGM

A date of the 8th March was agreed for the net committee meeting.
Meeting closed 21.20pm

